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ABSTRACT

Czarnecki, Edward. M.Sc., The University of Manitoba,

October, 1980. Effect of Weathering During Del-ayed Harvest

on Test Weight and Other Grading and Quality Factors of

Vtlheat (Triticum aestivum T,. ). Major Professor; f,. E. Evans.

This study which was'conducted over a 2 year period

at three harvest dates each year, was designed to evaluate

the effects of delayed harvest on test weight and other

physicaÌ factors of wheat (Triticum aestivum t. ). Five

cultivars, four hard red spring and one utility, were

tested at one l-ocation each year.

Moderate rain (4 to 6 cm) on swathed grain caused. a

significant reduction in test weight (J/' annually).

Decreases in density and packing efficiency were about

equally responsible for the reductj-on. Loss in test weight

and susceptibility to bleaching was found to be a varietal-

characteristic. Neepawa bleached and lost test weight

more rapidly than all other wheats.

Samples from 7976 were officially graded and primarily
reflected cultivar differences in susceptibility to bLea-

ching. The better grading utility wheat Glenlea and hard

red spring l-ines RL 4137 and RL 4348 were more resistant to
bleaching and test weight l-oss. The grades assessed to
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RL 4L37 and Neepawa did not accurately reflect differences

in falling number among samples of the second and third
harvests.

The 1000-kernel weight decreased significantly by

7% in 1976. Grain hardness decreased significantly for
both years with delayed harvesting. Rates were simj-Lar

for all cul-tivars. The hard-grained cul-tivar Glenlea,

was highly resistant to test weight Loss and bleaching.

From the results of 'delayed. harvesting studies, it was

concluded that moderate rains on swathed grain can cause

severe test weight loss and bl-eaching and subsequent de-

grading in wheat. Cultivars differed in resistance to

both factors indicating improved sel-ection j-s possible.



ï. INTRODUCTTON

The major areas of wheat production are l-ocated in the

temperate regions (I,oomis, 19Z6) and in the northern hemis-

phere in particul-ar the fall- harvest frequently coincides

with incl-ement weather (ivtctcay , 19? 5) , On the Canadian

prairies the maturing grain is generally windrowed. to pro-
mote uniform ripening and to avoid prolonged exposure which

can result in a l-oss of qual-ity and yieJ-d due to climate,
green weeds or insects (Dodds , 1966) , Ad-verse weather be-

fore harvesting may bl-each the grain and cause d.amage ran-
ging from physicalry non-evident enzyme activity (o1red, t967)

to fully sprouted kernels. Fl-uctuating moisture ]evels may

al-so affect test weight (bul-k density) and the percentage of
vitreous kernel-s. Test weight, bleaching and percentage

vitreous kernels are some of the major factors considered. in
canadian wheat grading as these reflect the nature and d.egree

of weathering. Grain may also be d.egrad.ed because of
diseased kernels, frost, foreign matter, i-mmature kernels
and insect damage.

Preliminary tests indicated that Neepawa, a cul-tivar
grown on considerabl-e acreage, bleached and. rapidly lost test
weight when exposed to a heavy shower or series of light
rains. fn contrast, àTr unl_i-cenced l_ine, Rl 4t37, grown

under similar conditions appeared more tolerant to test
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weight.and color l-oss (Table 1). A cufiivar with more

resistance to bfeaching and test weight l-oss could con-

ceivably r.eceive a better grade ul-timately benefiting ihe

producer. Whether this type oí cultivar woufd be su.per.ior

for baking and milling characteristics wou.-ld r.equire íu-r'ther

r-esearch. A signif icant iest vøeight f oss du.e io wet seasons

woufd emphasize ihe importance of earlV harvesting in the

weiter areas of production. Economics permíttíng, the

acquisition of a grarn drier may not only reduce degr:ading

but hasten the entire harvest operation. Ideniification of

TABLE 1. Test weight foss and degr"ee oí bfeaching.1

Cu-Ltivar Test vreight l-oss (kS/hI ) Bleaching res'i stance

1a2 L tY() 1a7 I

Neepawa 3"9
êl anl an

RL 4137 2.0

RT, lL"lr2tJ tt

RT, b?¿8
'J t"

4.5

2.4
)o

lt.+.4

.)^
-). v

Fo or'

Go od

Good

Ir¡ ì .-
!'AIL

Good

1_"tiViean of two replicates.

superior genotypes woul-d direct seleciíon toward the

development of better adapted cultivars.
This study was initíated io examine ihe effect oí

prol-onged exposure on svrathed wheat, particu.ì-ar.ly to observe

any major physicaf changes in ihe grain which can have impli-
caiions on the grading s¡rstem. Five hard red spring wheat

cul-tivars were to be investigated ihrough three harvest dates.
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IÏ. IITERATURE REVTEW

1. Definítion of Test Vtieight

Historically one of the oLdest, simplest and most widely
used criteria of physical quaÌity in grain marketing is the

weight per uni-t volume or test weight (Zeleny, L9?L;

Pushman and Bingham, 1975). Test weight, expressed. in kíl_o-

grams per hectoliter or pounds per bushel, is the weight of
grain which fil-ls a specified volume under standard packing

conditíons (Hlynka and Bushuk, 7959; Pushman and. Bingham,

Lg?5). The hectoliter or bushel weight is established. as a
basic standard in most wheat grading systems, however, de-

pending on the type and class of gral_n, minimum specifica-
tions can vary widely among the major exporters (Bushuk,

7978; Table 2). Test weight determj-nations are made on

dockage free grain according to regulatory procedures.

rmpurities such as weed seeds, chaff and other grains which

would adversely affect packing (Thomas, I/LT) are thus

eliminated 
"

1.1 Test Weight as an fndicator of Flour yield

A high test weight is usually associated with sound

well-filled kernels (Thomas, 7917). vrlithin a cultivar sound

plump kernels contai-n a greater proportion of endosperm to
bran compared to shrivelled or shrunken samples so that a
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TABT,E 2. Minirnum
quality bread

test weight çpecifications for highesfi
wheat gradesr (t<itograms/hectoliter) . ¿

Country Grade Class

No. 7 No. 2 No. 3

Argentine

Austral-ia

Canada

France

United States

78.0

7l+. o

7 5.0

76.0

7 4.6

'71 )

7 5.0

7 4,0

7 2.0

7 5.0

73.4

7 4.6

7 2.0

7 L.I
69.0

70.8

72. !

Hard Red

Hard White

Hard Red Spring

Strong litlhite

Hard Red Spring

Hard Red Winter

lAbstracted from Bushuk (ryZA) .

2Basis cleaned sample.

high test weight potentially indicates higher fl_our

extraction (Bailey, I9t6; Mangel-s and Sanderson, I9Z5;

Scott, t95I; Shuey, L960; Merkle et at_, 1969). Although

many studies have supported the test weight-f.l_our yield
rel-ationship, the experi-mental evidence has not always been

consistent. Thomas (r9L7 ) observed a d.efinite relationship
between test weight and flour yield among several .cl-asses of
American wheat. rn a study of over 1600 North Dakota hard

red spring wheat sampJ-es (B year sampl-ing) Mangels and

sanderson (7925) obtained a correlatíon coefficient of o.?6

between test weight and flour yieLd. Bailey and Markley
(1933) determined correlations ranging from O.62 to O.?6

among 40 samples milLed by a commerciaf rnill_ and two
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l-aboratories. Shuey (t960) reported a correl-ation coefficient
of 0.7+ between test weight and milling yield for ZB? wheat

sampJ-es tested between 1949 and L954. Non-significant or

non-linear relationships have been reported by swanson (t94t),
Ali Al-taf et al-. (t969), Ghaderi et al_, (Lg?L) and. pushman

and Bingham (I975). Swanson (tg+3) conctuded. that fietd
exposure reduced test weight of 5 hard winter wheats by over

2 kilograms per hectol-iter with no reduction in flour yierd.
similarly, shuey (1960) found. no significant difference in
fl-our yield between wheats differing by over 4 kilograms in
test weight. Al-i Altaf et al_ . (1969 ) observed that out of 9

strains grown at one location and L3 strains at another, only
one l-ocati-on gave a significant test weight-flour yield.

correlation. Kernel vorume, density of endospern and mois-

ture content were indicated as major factors in millíng
yield. Ghaderi et al-. (tg7t) reported no significant corre-
lation between test weight and mj-lling yield from a study of

59 soft winter wheats grown in Michigan. some classes of
wheat have inherently low test weights which is not refl-ec-
ted in reduced flour yield (Barmore and. Bequette, Lg65i

Pushman and Bingham, L97 5) " Pacific Northwest club wheats

are discounted for their l-ow test weight yet have flour
yields 5% above other common white culti-vars. Among the
higher yielding cul-tivars in the United. Kingdom, Maris

Huntsman has a 70% frour yieJ-d but an unusual-l-y Iow test
weight caused by a kinking in the crease that resul-ts in
less efficient packing. These examples of non-significant
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correlation suggest that there al.e varietal and environmental

factors which affect test weight without influencing flour
yieJ-d. Zeleny (tgZt) concluded that at val_ues above 73.u
kg/nt $7 lbs/bus) test weight was not a rel-iable index of
flour yield. vrlatson et al . (tgZZ ) indicated that because of
the increased number and- types of American cul-tivars now

grown commercially, the relation bett¡¡een test weight and

flour yield was no longer as reliable.

1.2 þportance of Test Vrleight in Grain Grading

Murphy (7955) reported that test weight was the ol_dest

criteria used in the marketi-ng of grain whil-e Mangels and

Sanderson (tgZ5) noted that in the United States, test
weight was used. as a grade factor even before fed.eral- stan-
dards were estabLished. zeleny (tgzt) stated that weight
per unit vol-ume was an important factor in al-L wheat grad.ing

systems. Grain grading systems have been designed and

adapted by many countries to establ-ish a market value for
their grains and to provide uniformity and efficiency in
handling and processing (Bushuk, I97B).

fn Canada grain is visually assessed on physical
characteristics rel-ated to quality and grades are assigned

in accordance with specifications established under the

canada Graj-n Act. The main grading factors consid.ered under

standards of quality are, test weight, cuJ-tivar, percentage

vitreous kernels and degree of soundness (Tab1e 3). The

degree of soundness i-s a guide to possibr-e kerner- damage

which may be due to frost, immaturity, diseases, drought,
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weathering or other factors. A high test weight is usually
associated with sound vitreous.grai-n (Scott, t95I), Test

weight specifications are al-so a basic factor in the grade

schedules of the major wheat exporting countries (taute z).
Recently, there has been an attempt to reassess some of the
grade standards in the United States (ptritips and Niernberger,

L976; hlatson et al-., t9??). In a study of hard red winter
wheats, Philips and Niernbergêr, (ryZe) observed that d.ark

hard vitreous kernels and test weight were positively and

highly correlated. Protein content was shown to be a much

better indicator of loaf vol-ume than percentage of dark hard

vj-treous kernel-s. subsequentJ-y, subclasses of hard red win-
ter wheat (based on percent d.ark hard vitrèous kerneLs) have

been eliminated from the American specifications (ltrlatson et
â1., 7977). An extensive stud.y relating grad.ing, wheat

quality factors and end use quality characteristics in
commerci-al hard red spring wheats (harvested over a J-year
interval-) was conducted by watson et al. (LgT7). Test weight
and protein were attributed to be the best indicators of
quality for hard red spring wheat when used for pan bread..

fn correlations with quaì-ity factors, test weight consis-
tently correlated better than the percentage of dark red.

vi-treous kernels. sheLlenberger (tgZg) questioned. the impor-
tance of test weight as a factor in grad.ing and. advocated

wider di-fferences between grades. The accession of the
United Ki-ngdom to the European Economic Community established
that commercially transacted wheats be subject to test weight
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criteri-a. Pushman and Bingham (1975) recommended that
requi-rements in test weight not be fixed f or al-l- cultivars.

2. Components of Test Weight

[est weight is a complex character dependent on kernel

density and the packing characteristics of the grain
(Roberts , t9t0; Thomas , 191?). A decrease in either or

both components woul-d cause reduced test weight. Test

weight is generally determined on dockage free grain since

any l-ow density impurities would reduce bulk density. In
contrast, dense impurities such as metal or stone may con-

tribute to the overall test weight.

2.I Kernel Density

Kernel density or specific gravity is caLcul_ated from

weight-vol-ume determinations and if the kernel dry weight

remains constant any net change in vol-ume would be refl-ected

by a corresponding change in density.

2.1.1 Factors Affecting Density

(a) Cultivar and envi-ronment. Wide d.ifferences in
d.ensity may be found within the same culti-var or between

classes. Peters and Katz (t962) found that kernels from a

homogeneous sample of hard red spring wheat ranged from t.29
to 7.4L g/cc (moisture constant). Baker et al. (t965) re-
ported that hard red spring wheats had higher average

densities than the soft red winter cl-ass.

The addition of nitrogenous fertiLizer to ten varieties
of winter wheat grown in England increased the mean density
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by I"8% (Pushman and. Bingham, L975), The grain density
ranged from 1.331 to t.398 g/cc. Ad.dition of nitrogen
tended to narrow the cultivar range by one-half.

The density of Kanred winter wheat was significantly
different in a two year comparison (Bracken and Bailey,
t92B). The higher density and increased vítreousness of
the 1925 crop was attributed to a slightly higher spring
soil- nitrate content and reduced grain yield..

(b) Chemical Composition and Physicaf Characteristics
of the Grain. The approximate composition and d.ensity of the
various kernel components are compared in Tabl-e +. The main

kernel components are starch, protein and water and their
re]ative contri-bution would be expected. to reflect the

overaLl density of the grain. The add.ition of moisture has

been shown to linearl-y decrease kerner- density (sharp, rgz7;

Tkachuk and Kuzì-na, 1979). Endosperm density was also shown

to be linearly related to moistrlre content (Jones and

campbell , 1953). Baker et al . (ryes ) and rkachuk and Kuzína

(tgzg) found. that the rate of change in density (with add.ed

moisture) was greatest above t2% noisture content.

The addition of moisture and subsequent drying of grain
has been shown to result i-n a net íncrease i_n kernel volume

(Sharp, 1927; Bracken and Bailey, I/ZB; Scott , L95L;

campbel]- and Jones, tg55; pushman, L9?5). Bushuk and Hlynka
(1960) reported that wheat subjected to a sorption-desorp-
tion cycle in the moisture range 0-26%, resulted in a net
decrease in density of 0.Otl+ g per m1.
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TABIE LI,. Kernel- composition and density.1

Kernel component Range
%

Density
g/cc

Vtlater

Protei-n

Ash

Lipids

S tarch

Sugar

Cell-ul-ose

Air
Perr-carp

Embryo

Endosperm

B- 1.8

7-tB

L.5-2.0

1-. 5-2. O

6o-T t
2.3-3. 5

N/A

5.8-9.5

2-4

7 5-86

1. 000

1,297

2.5

o.gt-}.96
t.tJ

7.61

r. 53

0.00 t2g3

7.24

r.34

t.3g-L.46

1Ab=t"u."ted from
Campbel1, 7953¡

Sharp, 1927; Scott, I95t; Jones and
MacMasters et al., I97t.

The relationship between starch and protein and their
effect on density is not clear. Tkachuk and. Kuzina (tg?g)

found a highly significant negative coruer-ation between

protein content and density among 6 varieties of hard red

spring wheat. This was in contrast to previous reports
where higher proteì-n content correl-ated. with increased den-

sity (Sharp, 1927; Bracken and Baíley, I}ZB; pushman and

Bingham, 7975). The densi-ties of wheat starch and protein
have been determined as t,53 and !.30 respectively (Table +).
A high starch-l-ow protein combination could presumabJ-y be
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refl-ected in higher density. This paradox is explained by

the packing of protein into the interstitial- spaces between

the starch granules (Scott, 795I; Ghaderi et aJ-., 19?t) 
"

Hard vitreous kernels of wheat which are flinty and

translucent, are normally associated with higher protein and

d.ensíty (Roberts, I9I9; Sharp, I92?; Philips and Niernberg€r,

I976). Vitreous kernel-s generalJ-y command. a premium over

piebald or yellowberry wheats because of their superior
protein content and flour extractíon (Tab1e 5).

TABIE 5. Comparison of vitreous and. piebal-d wheats.l

Spring Wheat Winter Wheat

Vitreous Piebald. Vitreous Piebald

Specific gravity- 
s/có

Fl-our Yield %

Nitrogen I

7.4207

7 L.o

2" t+8

t.4063

6g.t

1.93

1,, 4227

7 L.O

c 2r)

t.4034

o/. o

r.60

lAbstracted from Scott (tgsI),

shollenberger and coleman (tgze) separated three classes

of wheat (hard red spring, hard red winter and. d.urum) into
dark, mottled and starchy categories. rn comparison to the

starchy wheats, the d.ark hard vi_treous group had" a higher
protein content, higher fl-our yie1d, greater test weight and

higher specific gravity (Table 6). The mottled. category had

a relatively high test weight, specific gravity and fl-our
yield. with a decreased level- of protei-n content. presumably,
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the starch content (densíty of 1.53 g/cc) was similar in
both the dark and mottled group. Scott (I95I) reported

simi-l-ar results among spring and winter wheats (Table 5),

TABIE 6. Compariso4 of dark, mottled and
starchy wñeats. t

Cl-ass

Dark Motti-ed Starchy

Test weight Xg/nt

Specific gravity g/cc

Flour yield %

Protein %

/ /.o

7.3996

73.O

12.0

78.2

t.3845

7 2.7

9.6

7 6.6

1'.3t+25

7 1.8

B.B

1F"o* Shollenberger and Coleman (1926).

Piebal-d or yellowberry kerner-s contain air vacuoles in
the endosperm (Bracken and BaiJ-ey, 1,928) and. are d-egraded in
the marketplace because of the lower protein content
(prr¡-lips and Niernberger, t9?6). sound hard wheat which

has been subjected to prolonged wetting and. drying, not onJ_y

undergoes a net i-ncrease in kernel volume, but also becomes

mealy or chalky-opaque in appearance (sharp, LgzT; Bracken

and Bailey, t92B; swanson, L94jb; campbel-l and Jones, !g55),
The main distinction between piebal-d. and. weathered kerne]s
is the reduced density, bleached. bran and chalky endosperm

appearance of weathered kernels (Tab1e Z).
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TABLE 7. Comparisonrof vitreous, píebald and
weathered grai_n. '

Vitreous Piebald Vüeathered

Density g/cc 7.t+20? I.1+063 1.3?+9

Nitrogen I z.4B L.93 z.4B

Fl_ourYíeLd% 7t.o 69.3 7t.o
Endosperm Flinty, hard, Flinty, Mealy, chalky,transl-ucent scattered opaque,

vacuoles starchy
Bran Non-bleached Non-bleached Bl_eached.

Air spaces Few Scattered Extensive
pockets throughout

7^-Coropiled f"gry Sharp, I9Z7; Bracken and Bai1ey, L92B;
Swanson, 1946; Scott, 195L; Mil-ner and Shel_lênberger,
L953.

2.2 Packing Efficiency
Packing efficiency (or packing quality by Roberts,

L9t0) refers to the percent of bulk vorume occupied. by the

grain (Yamazaki and Briggfe, L969). The complement wourd be

air space or porosity (Tkachuk and Kuzina, tg?9). packing

efficiency has been reported to range from 48 to 60%

(Pushman and. Bingham, t9?5; Tkachuk and Kuzina, I9T9).

2.2.1 Factors Affecting packing Efficiency. Kernel
packing efficiency is affected by kernel shape and. seed coat
characteristics (Scott , t95L; Ghaderhi et aI. , Lg?I).

(a) Kernel Shape and Uniformity of Size. Roberts

(tgto) showed that provided. all other factors remaj-n equal,
a smal-l-er length to width ratio coul-d. i_ncrease test weight
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by L.? t<s/nt. Ghaderi et al- " (19?r) found. that the

kernel- length-width ratio was responsi-ble for 39% of the

variability in test weight. Bhattacharya et aI. (tgZZ)

stated that spherically-shaped kernels in comparison to long

sl-ender ones, pack more efficiently resulting in l-ess void

space in bul-k grain. A wid.e or folded. crease (the latter
found in Maris Huntsman) or surface concavities al-so add to

the void ratio (Pushman and Bingham, 7975), Merkle et al.
(L969) concluded that seed thickness (d.epth) cqntributed the

major variation in test weight, however, Ali Altaf et al.
(t969) found no significant correlations between kernel

length, width, thickness and test weight. According to

Scott (L95t), Yamazuki and Briggfe (tgøg) and Gotoh and.

Finney (tgZ+) the theoretical packing efficiency of equal

spheres should be about 67.8%, 6Q.5%, or 64/' respectively.
Monosized regular ellipsoides show simil-ar packing effi-
ci-ency as spheres (Yamazuki and Briggle, 1969 ) and although

the wheat kernel is not an exact ellipsoid, ít resembles

that form in addítion to retaining a fair uniformity of
shape for kernel-s of different sizes. Humpbacked kernels

increase distances between centres of kernel-s. club wheats,

which have typically humpbacked kernel-s have red.uced packing

efficiency and. are generally downgraded because of low test
weight (Barmore and Bequette , 1965), even though flour
yieJ-ds are Jft greater than for other l-ocal common wheats.

Under standard packíng conditions, a heterogeneous

mixture of kernels would be expected. to pack more effectivery
than a uniformly sized sample (Hlynka and Bushuk, t959).
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(b) Seqd Coat Characteristi_cs. The surface of the

kernel may be rough or smooth depend.ing on the variety and

weathering history (Thomas , L9I7; Swanson, 1946) . The durum

variety, Golden 8a11, is often wrinkl-ed. on the dorsal side
in comparison to Mindum which has a smooth bran (Dollery
and Owen, 1950). vrletting and drying, drought and frost can

also cause bran wrinkling (swanson, t94i; shebeski et al.,
1950). some d.urum wheats in contrast to hexaproids have no

brush and pack better (Dollery and Owen, I95O).

The surface coefficient of friction of a particul-ar
wheat may affect its packing and consequently, test weight
(scott , 1957). Handled grain, achieves a more polished sur-
face and packs more tightly (swanson, L94Ð. An increase in
grain temperature tends to raise the coefflcient of surface
friction and al-so increases kernel vor-ume both of which

tend to lower test weight (Scott , L95L).

(c) Kernel size. Most reports i-ndicate that kernel-

size does not appreciably infl-uence air space and hence test
weight, however, evi-dence is contrad.ictory (Scott, L95L;

Yamazuki and Briggfe, 1969).

Hlynka and Bushuk (L959) indicated that the components

of 1000-grain weight were kerneL volume and density and ar-
though the vol-ume of the kernel- woul-d not be expected to be

rel-ated to test weight the density would be directly re-
lated. Pushman and Bingham (r9?5) found. that vari_etal
differences in test weight were positively coryel_ated with
grain density and protein but were not related to looo-grain
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weight. Ghaderj- et al . (tg?t) separated. commercj-al

cul-tivars into different sized kernels and found that
smaller-sízed kernels, due to their shrivel-l-ed poor packing

condition, gave lower test weights. Tkachuk and Kuzina

(I979) obtained a highly significant positive correl-ation

between test weight and 1000-grain weight but unlike the

results of Pushman and Bingham (L975), only density (and.

not protei-n) was correl-ated with hectoliter weight. The

1000-grain weight in the Tkachuk and Kuzina (1979) study

had. a smaller range (ff vs L5Ð, mean (34 vs 5?e) and stan-

dard deviation (2.8 vs 4.33) as compared. to Pushman and

Bingham (1975). No data were provid.ed on uniformity of

kernel size in either study although packing efficiency
means and range were similar.

3. Effect of Weathering on Test W.eight

In some years a substantial- amount of wheat grown in
western Canada is degraded (Table B). Three major factors,
bleaching, loss of vi-treousness and test weight reduction

of unharvested ripe grain resulting from adverse weather

conditions are the usual- cause of much degrading.

The effects of weathering (exposure to bl-eaching and

alternate wetting and drying) are wel-l documented (Bracken

and Bailey, t92B; Whitcomb and Johnson, t92B; Ie.rmour et aI. ,

1933; Swanson, t9L+6). Bleaching occurs to the bran pigments

of ripened grain and is caused by the combined effects of a

light rain or ì.-a.4¡ mist and sunlight, but has no apparent

adverse effect on quality (Iarmour et al., t9j3; Swanson,
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t%6, L943) " The l-oss of vitreousness caused by kernel

expansion enhances the weathered effect. Bleached. grain
is regarded as evidence of weathering and tol-erances estab-

lishing severity are outlined in the statutory wheat grade

standards for quality (Tab1e 3).

TABIE B. Annual distribution of gradesl irg6}-ry?8.

Crop year Percent producti-on

L CWz 2CW 3CW 3 CU3

1-968

1969

r97 o

101 1

L97z

r97 3

1a2lL

10, É,

197 6

1977

1978

74

66

57

6B

39

45

17

20

7o

2T

3o

20

76

¿,)

2<

36

34

45

2t

22

32

T2

7

25

t4
2A

28

37

2',7

66

1B

B

4

2^

t1

4

t6

B

1Ab"t"""ted from Canadian grains industry statistical
handbook 1976, Canada Grains Council and Canadian Red.
Spring Wheat Crop Bull. t96B-L978, Canadian Grain
Commission.

2crades. Canada hlestern Red Spring, Canada Utility.
3lncludes degraded hard red. spring wheat a1so.
Glenlea li-censed in L972.
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Test weight loss due to delayed harvest is commonly

encountered in vrlestern canada and the midwestern states
(Vüfritcomb and Johnson, L/ZS; Pool et al., L958, Johnson,

1959). Test weight losses of B% on spring wheats (whitcomb

and Johnson, t93O) and 9% on soft red. winter (pooJ- et al.,
t95B) have been observed-. Loss of test weight can be due

to roughening of the bran coat which counteracts grain
packing (Swanson, t94t; Milner and Shel_lenberger, 1953;

Johnson, 1959), a net decrease in kernel density (Bracken

and Bailey, t92B; lnlhitcomb and Johnson, I93O) or decrease

in kerneL dry weight (Wfritcomb and. Johnson , I?ZB; pool et
âf. , I95B).

3. L Eff ect of Vr/eathering on Kernel packing

swanson (tg+ø) indicated that small amounts of wetting
and drying may produce a sj-gnificant reduction i-n test
weight primarily due to decreased packing efficiency.
whitcomb and Johnson (1930) observed packing efficiency
decreases of 41 and 63% on overwintered shocks of Marquls

and Kanred wheats respecti-vely.

3.2 Effect of Weathering on KerneL Densi_ty

A net decrease in kernel density has been commonJ_y

associated with loss in test weight. Density reductions of
J/o were determined by Bracken and Bailey (ryza) and !ühitcomb

and Johnson (t930). sharp (tgz? ) found that sound wheat

which was moistened and redried, did not regain its former

density but gained volume accordi-ng to the degree of moi-

stening (wetting was ]imited to approximately zo%). A hard
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wheat, Kubanka durum, had the least density change,

Marquis was intermediate while Pacific Bl-uestem, a white
wheat had the largest increase. This was an earry indica-
tion that there may be varietal di-fferences und.er fiel-d
conditions. Bracken and Bailey (tgzg) observed that low

density and low protein wheat showed a greater net increase

in volume after exposlrre, than wheat of a higher density and

protein content. The reduction in density of moistened en-

dosperm particl-es was found to be fully reversibl-e on d.rying
(CampbelL and Jones, L955) but ful_t- reversibility dis-
appeared if the moisture content was raised to over zo%.

rn contrast, even sright moistening of whoLe grains caused

a density reductj-on that was not fully reversibl_e on subse-

quent drying. The difference in behaviour between whole

grain and endosperm was attributed to permanent changes in
bran structure. Bushuk and. Hlynka (1960) predicted. a L%

net decrease in test weight (due to density loss) following
a LO% wetting and d.rying range.

3.3 Effect of hleathering on Kerne] Weight

rn a study of the effects of delayed harvests on soft
winter wheat, it was estimated that ross in kernel weight
accounted for 3t% and 78% of the test weight reduction over

2 consecutive years (Pool et af-., r95B). Dry matter l_osses

have al-so been reported by Johnson (1959) (L,4%) and whitcomb

and. Johnson (1928).
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3 " 4 Degree and Frequency of Irtietting

Swanson (79+3b) demonstrated that one severe wetting

had a much more drastic effect on the reduction of test
weight than several light wettings. Vtiheat moistened to 26%

and redried reached near maximum test weight l-oss and was

l-ittle affected by similar subsequent treatments. Samples

wetted (to t4% noísture content) and red.ried up to six times,

did not attaj-n the equivalent reduction of one severe

wetting

l+. Effect of Moisture Fluctuation on the Kernel

The moisture content of ripening wheat conti-nues to fall
until the equilibrium moisture leveL is reached or until- the

saturation deficit is relatively low (Robertson, tg57).

Grain maxj-mum dry weight is attained at approximately 35%

moisture content (wet basis; Hyde, 797L) or the stage at
which swathing is recommended (Dodds, 1957). Moj-sture con-

tent continues to fa1l as the d.rying process is maintained,

drying depending on the ambient air saturation or vapour

pressure deficit; the latter being influenced by a combina-

tion of temperature, sunshine and wind (Robertson, 1956).

Drying may be interrupted by nights of cool temperatures,

condensation or raj-nfall. During periods of low vapour

pressure deficit, high relative humid.ity, condensation or

mist may maintain or slightly increase kernel- moi-sture but

major gains can onJ-y be attributed to rainfall (Robertson,

L956; Blight, 1962; Dodds and Pelton, 1t58). Following

heavy dew, moisture contents of wheats averaged tB% (Pool
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and Patterson, rg5]) while after o.z5 cm of rai-n the same

wheats averaged 24%. Drying can be rapid as in one day the
moisture content decreased from 26 to 1,U%.

As reviewed earl-ier condensation, dew or rainfarl may

cause bl-eaching and a net increase in kernel volume.

sufficient wetting of the ripened grain may al_so cause vit-
reous kernels to become chalky in appearance and mealy

i-nternally (sharp, tgz?; Bracken and Bailey, rgzï; whi-tcomb

and Johnson, 7930; rarmour et al., I9jÐ. Sharp (tgz?)
found that when vitreous kernels were moistened to between

18 and 25% and then dried the resur-ti-ng kerners were always

opaque and when cut were starchy in appearance. swanson

(tg+e) obtained. similar charkiness at zJ/" moisture on win-
ter wheats while Mi-l-ner and shel-lenberger (1953) suggested.

that moistening to zo% or more resurted in meal_iness.

The decrease in density and deveÌopment of meal_iness of
weathered graì-n is al-so associated. with the devel_opment of
internal fracti;res radiating in towards the centre of the
kernel causing a difference in the refracti_on of light and

al]-owing the entrance of air (Bracken and Bailey, tgz}),
rnternal- fissuring first proposed by sharp (1927) was detec-
ted radiographically by Milner et al. (tg5z) as radial and

transverse cracks. Rapid drying of high noisti.¡re content
i-mmatr¡re wheat (jB to soF") d.id. not produce fi_ssuring (Milner
and shellenberger, L953), however, the same grain when re-
wetted and dried, fissured readiry indicating a fundamental_

change in the structure of the endosperm with maturation.
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Grosh and Mj-l-ner (1959) found that fissuring occurred i-n

hard vitreous endosperm in advance of water movement through

the kernel-. Cracks were most di-scernibl-e at moisture l-evels

empì-oyed j-n commercial- tempering (L?%). The cracking pheno-

mena was not detectable in soft or mealy hard wheats. under

laboratory tests, Milner and shell-enberger (1953) d.etermi-ned

that fissuring was promoted when moisture-swolr-en grain was

subjected to stress under high temperatures causing very

rapid drying.

The mechanism of fissure formation is not fully
understood. rt is postulated that a residual- stress is set
up within the wheat endosperm during kernel maturation
(Grosh and Mi-lner, 7959). A gradient of swelling forces
is also produced when moisture i-s absorbed. At some point
the combi-ned stresses cause the kernel to fracture.
Apparently, for most kernel-s, the internal- stresses are not
released until- a moisture gradient is establ_ished.

vtleathered grain has been found to absorb water more

rapidly and this is thought to be due to the capirlary effect
of the fissures (Vtilner and Shel_lenberger, Ig53), Grain

hardness and energy requirement for grinding are al-so re-
duced with weathering (Bracken and Bailey, tgzï; swanson,

t94r; Johnson, 7959). weathered. grain woul-d thus be more

susceptible to fracture during harvest, i-ntrod.ucing another

degrading factor although some of this may be removed. as

dockage.

Pool- and Patterson (L958) noted that cultivars of soft
red winter wheat differed significantly in the rates at
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which they absorbed and lost moisture. The rate of change

of absorption properties also differed among cultivars i-n

the deJ-ayed harvest period. The most rapidly drying culti-
vars al-so absorbed more water. Sharp and Gortner (1923)

reported that gJ-utens from different varieties varied. in
their imbibitionar properties even though the protein con-

tents were simil-ar. Fraser and Haley (t932) indicated that
soft wheats absorb less water than hard. wheats but that
protei-n content differences had no effect on absorpti-on.

According to Swanson (t943), Bracken and Bailey (tgZg)

and Pool et al. (7958) weathered wheats may be unfairly d.e-

graded. No significant variation was found i-n protein con-

tent, fl-our yield or baking performance in comparisons

between weathered and non-weathered wheats (vrlhitcomb and

Johnson, L92B and 7930; Swanson, 1943c). Baking absorption
was also unaffected (Bracken and Bailey, tgzï; swanson, tgt+L).

Fl-our ash i-ncreased in one study (vrihitcomb and. Johnson , rgz})
but Swanson (tg+t, L946) found no differences.

One of the most serious problems associated with adverse

weather is the development of alpha-amylase activity
(Bingham and vrlhitmore , tg66) . Enzyme activity may d.everop

depending on the cul-tivar grown and the amount of exposure.

unl-ess sproutj-ng is evident, amylase activity can only be

detected by laboratory tests. The alpha-amyÌase activity
affects the starch and gluten components of frour and has a
detrimental- effect on breadmaking properties.
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5. Inherit?ncg of TesT W-e.ight and Breeding f or
Resístance to Weathering

Roberts (f9fO) indicated that test weight may be

i-ncreased dramatically by selecti-on for an optimum packing

type kernel-. varietar differences in net decrease of den-

sity after wetting and dryi-ng was demonstrated by Sharp

(1927 ) . fn studies cond.ucted on the components of test
weight in winter wheats grown in Michigan and ohio, no re-
lationship was formd between varietal- densi-ty and test
weight (Yamazuki and Briggle, 1969; Ghaderhi et al., Ig?L).

A highly significant positive correration was obtai-ned be-

tween packing efficiency and test weight ind.icating that
packing tendency was a strong varietal- characteristic.
Pushman and Bi-ngham (r975) reported simil-ar resul-ts among

united Kingdom wi-nter grown wheats. Kernel density was not
associated with curtivars but reflected the effect of Loca-

tion and environment. These studj-es concluded. that any

breeding program di-rected towards improvement of test weight

shou]d ignore densi-ty and concentrate on packj-ng criteria
such as kernel_ shape and surface characteristics.

Pool et al-. (t958) observed. the effect of several
harvest dates on three cul-tivars of soft red winter wheat

and determined that the test weight d.ecrease d.uring the de-

layed harvest period was highly significant, however, the
interaction between cultivar and harvest date was not
significant in any of the I years.

A study of genotype-environmental interaction of test
weight and its components in Eastern soft winter wheat by
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Ghaderi and Everson (t9Zt) identified lines that were

relativeÌy resistant to envi-ronmental variati-on and always

had good test weight performance. These l-ines would appar-

ently have a high test weight to begin with and in relation
to other genotypes, would not l_ose test weight as rapidly.
As density was an environmental characteristic, the

superior Lines would be more resistant to loss in packing

efficiency or dry matter.
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II]. MATERTAIS AND METHODS

Five cul-tivars of spring wheat, Triticum aestivum l.
em Thell., were selected for this experi_ment. The culti-
vars and pedigrees are indicated in Table 9, Neepawa is a

commercial hard red spring wheat widely grown in western

canada. Glenlea, a recently l-icensed utility wheat was d.e-

veloped by the University of Manitoba. RL 4tJl, a cultivar
developed by the Winnipeg Agriculture Canada Research

Station, is noted for its sprouting resistance. Rl 43Uz

and Rl 4J4B are b¡¡o backcross Lines (deveì-oped in vrlinnipeg)

which were known to d.iffer in test weight loss and degree

of bleaching. The five cultivars are very simil-ar in time

to maturity.

A split-plot design was used with the five cultivars
being the main plots and harvest dates as subplots all- com-

prising a block which was repli-cated six tj-mes. Each sub-

plot consisted of four J m rows sown at a rate of approxi-
mately 350 seeds per row at a spacing between rows of L5

cm. Three adjacent sub-plots l+6 cm apart mad.e up the main

plot of each cultivar (Figure 1). Three harvest dates were

used following a common date of swathing. A guard row of
Glenlea divided each cul-tivar providing separati-on prior to
and protection after swathing. Additional pJ-ots of Neepawa

and RL 4L37 were sown for observing test weight changes



Figure 1. Experimental main and subplots at the University
of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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TABTE g. Cul-tivars and their pedigree.

Key Cul-tivar or statíon no. Pedigree

1

a

lt+

()

Neepawa

RL 4Ú?T

Glenl-ea

RL ttÕ|?L

RL tÐl}t

RL +L25/Rr, 4OOB

RL 2520//Canthatch

Pembina'*z/øage//cn 1oO

Neepawa x6/W 4!3?

Neepawa x'6/nl, 4L37

1'Agriculture Canada, Winnipeg Research Station accession
numbers.

Accession numbers parentage:
RL 2520 Frontana//WtcWt:tachy/Exchange/2 rsRed.man
RL 4008 Thatcher xz//Frontana/Thatchr-er
RL 4125 Thatcher x,7/Frontana//tnatcher x6/Kenya Farmer
CB 100 Sonora 64//Tezanos Pintos Precoz/Naínari 6O

throughout the trials. The experiment was cond.ucted for
two years, in 1976 at the University of Manitoba campus

site and in 1977 at the Agricul-ture canada Research station
experi-mental farm located l-2 mil-es south of Winnipeg. pre-

cipitation and humidity data were obtained from l_ocal re-
cords. The swathing and harvest dates together with the

precipitation and grain moisture content are illustrated
for both years (Figure 2, 3). The accumul-ated precipitation
between harvest dates and daily humidity values are also

recorded (Appendix Table 1 and 2 respectively). In t9Z6

the crop was windrowed at approximately )J/" noisture content,

whereas swathing of the 1977 crop was deJ-ayed due to satura-
ted fiel-d conditions and averaged L6% noisture when cut.
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Fi-gure 2. Swathing, harvest dates,
precipitation, I976.

grain moisture ani
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Figu.re 3. Swathing, harvest dates, grain moistu.re ano
precipitation, 1977.
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Swathing was done with a modified Ital-ian binder and

threshing with a Hege model- 725 smal-l- plot combj_ne. Grain

samples were stored indoors in cl_oth bags until the mois-

ture content reached equilibrium.

Characteristics studied included test weight, density,
packing efficiency, grinding time, moi-str.¡re content, grade,

falling number (1976 only) and 1000 kernel weight. All
determinations were obtained on dockage free grain

Test weight was determined by the Canadian method.

employing the Tmperial pint measure and Cox funnel_; the re-
sulting weight of a pint of wheat was mul_tiplied by 64 to
provide bushel- weight. Hectoli-ter weights were calcul-ated.

by multiplying bushel weight by a factor of I.ZVZ. percent

moisture content was determined in two ways; (i) Mode1 9t9
Moisture Meter and accompanying tabl-es (winter wheat factors
used for Glenlea), (ii) ai-r-oven method (American Associa-

ti-on of Cerea1 Chemi-sts, t972). lirleight per 1OOO kernels

was determined with an el-ectronic seed cormter using JO g

of wheat (from which broken kernel-s and. foreign material had

been removed) and adjusted to 13.5% moisture basis. Density

was calculated from weight-volume data, the vorume being de-

termi-ned by a Beckman air comparison pycnometer. The vol-ume

of the test weight container (Imperia1 pint 568 cc) àc-

tually occupied by the grain, is referred to as packing

efficiency expressed as a percentage, was calcul_ated by

dividing the values for test weight by those for density
(Pushman and Bingham, 1975). Grinding ti_me, a measure of
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kernel hard.ness (Baker and Dyck, Ig?5), was determined by

pouring approximately 6 g of whoLe grain into a Brabender

SMI grinder, at a setting of t7 "6 and recording the time

(minutes) required to obtain 5 g of meal. The 1976 sam-

ples were submitted to the Canadian Grain Commission for

officíal- grading. Glenl-ea was graded according to the stan-

dards for utility wheats. The grades were based on the

Imperia.l pint measure as originally determj-ned before con-

version. Fal-l-ing number is a measure of grain soundness

which can indicate the development of alpha-amylase activity.

The falling number apparatus was used. to measure the starch-

paste viscosity of a heated wheat and water mixture.

Gelatinization time (in seconds) was determi-ned on whole

meal samples (of the cultívars Neepawa and RL L+L37 only)

accord.ing to AACC method 56-8tB (7972). Data were analyzed

individually for each year and overal-I significance of

results were examined by analysis of variance as presented

in Cochran and Cox (L950).
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]V. RESUT,TS AND DISCUSSION

1-. Test_We:lght Loss

The mean test weight of the five cul-ti-vars decreased

with each delay ín harvest in both 19Z6 and, L9?? (Figure 4).
The overal-l and between harvest decreases in test weight

were highly significant (Tabre 10), and al-though the timing
of harvests and accumul-ated rainfai-l were very d.ifferent
for the two years (Table 11), the net reduction was sj_mi_lar

amorrnting to J.) and 3.5 l<g/nt for 19?6 and" Ig7? respec-

tively. In 1976, the test weight of the initial harvest

was considerably higher (28.6 t<g/nt) than in t97? OZ.Z
kg/nt) and was probabty due to the precipitation that occurred

after maturity but before the 1977 crop coul-d be swathed..

The series of showers on september r, 6, Ç and LZ amounting

to 5.9 cÍr, inundated the plots and delayed. swathing until
september L4 (Appendix Tabl-e 3). The L9?6 crop was swathed.

at about 35% noisture content in contrast to 16% in tg77.

rt is likely that cul-tivars which were mature coul-d have

Lost some test weight due to the physicar processes of
wetting and drying preceding the initiar harvest. Glenl-ea

was the only cultivar with a mean test weight that was

greater in 1977 (talte 12) and bei-ng the last to mature,

may have been cut prematuriry in 1976 thus reducing overalL
test weight (Dodds , L957). For both years the largest
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Figi;re 4. Effect of delayed harvest on test weight,
1976 and 1977 (mean of 5 cultivars ).
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reduction in test weíght (69 to 74%) occurred between the

first and second harvests, the peri_ods of major precipita-
tion (Table 11) . Such a rapid decline in test weight

following one or two heavy showers coul-d have serious con-

sequences on the resul-ting grades which are based on cl-ose

test weight tol-erances.

TABIE 1-0. Effect of delayed harvest
on mean test weight (kg/inr-).

Harvest no. Year

797 6 r977

1

2

?

Deerease /o

SE

rsD (. O5 )

78.6

7 5.9

7 +.7

5.7

.t¿

.24

77 .2

7 +.6

73.7

4.6

.73

2',7
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TABIE IL. Time,
l-oss between

precipitation and test weight
harvests in 1976 and L977.

197 6

Harvest no. Tes.t weight lìss
ks/hl %

Raj-n
cm

Tlme
days

0-1
t-2
a')t-- )

TOTAL

.20
3.20

.5O

3.96

1')r)

1,5

,> lt

52

1. (

t.2
3,9

69

3r

1977
Harvest no. Har_n

cm
l-ime
days

Test weight lossxg/nl %

0-1
t-2
ô-/- 1

J

TOTAI

0

5.54
.5r

6.os

2

17

10

29

¿.o
0.9
3.5

74
¿o

TABIE !2. Cul-tivar mean test weight (kS/ù).

197 6

Cul-tivar Test weight
r977

Cul-tivar Test weight

Rr þ348

RL 4737

RL t+347

Neepawa

Glenlea

SE

ISD

78. L

77 ,1
77.t
t7 l a().(
7 3.9

.22

.47

Rt þ348

RL 4137

RL 4347

Gl-enLea

Neepawa

lo. L

7 6.o
7 5.7
7 +.9
(J.¿

.33
,69
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L.7 Effect of Del-ayed Harvest

Many studi-es have documented the effect of delayed

harvest on test weight of wheat (Bracken and Bailey, IgZB;

Whitcomb and Johnson, 1930; Iarmour, et al., L933; Swanson,

L943c, L9+6; Pool-, êt âf . , LgsB and Johnson, 1959).

Swanson (L94t) determined test weights after Ìaboratory

wetting and drying from one to six times at moisture con-

tents ranging from 1,2 to 2B%. The d.egree of wetting in con-

trast to frequency, had much more effect on reducing test
weight. A single moistening to 20% noísture content and

drying to the original moisture resul-ted in a d.ecrease of
approximately 5 kg/in:-. Five further cycles of wetting and

drying reduced test weight by onJ_y an ad.d.itional_ Z l<S/nt.

Decreases in test weight following different amounts

of exposure as described in the l-iterature are summarized

into categories of ni], light and heavier precípitation
amounts in Tabl-e t3. I-a.rge test weight losses (5-6 kg/nf)
can occur with overwintering (whitcomb and Johnson, 7930)

or long periods of exposure (Pool, êt âf. , L95B). Swanson

(1941) reported reductions of s"6 trg/nt on Kanred winter
wheat foll-owing 2 months of accumulated rai-nfal-l- totalling
13 cm. rn contrast, protected shocks covered with waterproof
canvas were not affected. Even several lighter rains can

have a moderate eff ect. Bracken and Bailey (19za) reported

a reduction of al-most 5 t<g/nt after z showers totarling z.o8

cm (TabJ-e tl). Johnson (L959 ) indicated a test weight
reducti-on of .29 ks/ú per day for soft red winter wheat.
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TABIE 13. Decreases in
as indicated in the

test weight after precipitation
l-iterature.

Medium to Heavy Precipitation
Ilrlheat Post

harvest
exposure

days

Precipitation Decrease Reference

cm ks/nI

Kanred winter
Turkey winter
Kanred winter
Kanred winter
Soft red winter
Marquis spring

10

t7
ß

wintered

wintered

2.54
4. 17

2.OB

n/a
n/a
n/a

¿./
3,O
+.9
5.5
). o

6.5

(1)

3)
(1)
(2)
(4)
(2)

light Precipitation
Kanred winter
Kanred winter
Turkey winter

.46

.tt

.74

No Precipitation

1B

10

2B

1
.J

.).)
1.5

(1)
(1)
(3)

Kanred winter
Kanred winter
Turkey winter

7

10

6o+

Ni1
Nir.
Ni1

NiÌ
Nil_

Nil

(1)
(1)

ß)

(1)
(2)
ß)
(4)
n/a

Bracken and Bailey, I)ZB.
I¡ihi-tcomb and Johnson, 1930.
Swanson, 1941.
Pool, Patterson and Bode, L958"
not avail-abl-e.
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lighter amounts of precipitation appear to have only a

minor effect on test weight (Table 13).

Tn the 7976 study, there were 3 showers, 2 light and

one heavíer, preceding the second harvest and a lighter
shower duri-ng the 24 days before the final_ harvest (Figure

2). The threshed grain was relatívely dry for all harvests.

Tn consid,erj-ng the effect of rainfal-l- on the second harvest,

presumabÌy the heavier shower of 2,3 cm on August ZT

(Figure 2) would have J-ikely had the largest effect on re-
ducing test weight (2.7 kg/nl-). The decline of t.Z kg/hl
for the final- harvestj-ng appears excessive considering onry

¿/.56 cm of rain fell- during thís long period, however, local
weather records indícated over a week of high relative hu-

midities which woul-d have some effect on raising moisture

content (Appendix Table 2),

The 1977 swathed crop received a combinati-on of two

heavier showers (r"27 cm and j.B4 cm) and two light rains
between the first and second harvest. The test weíght d.e-

crease was al-most identical to the previous years (Z.e

versus 2.7 xg/nt respectively). The el-apsed. time d.iffered
by two days, while the accumulated precipitation was 5.5 cn

for 1977 compared to 3.2 cm for L976. The time before the

final harvest in L977 was much shorter (fO compared. to Zu

days), however, the light rainfaLl and test weight d.ecreases

were similar (Table 11). Apparently, even light rains may

reduce test weight of ripened wheat by several t<S/nt, but

heavier precipitation causes larger decreases. After rosses
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of 6-7 t<g/nt, further cycles of wetting and drying
produces only minor decline (Swanson, 1946).

1-.2 Grain Moisture Content During Harvest

several studi-es have exami-ned the moisture content of
harvest ripe grai-n foll-owing precipitation or high rel-a-

tive humidity (Robertson, 1956; Pool and patterson, Ig58).

Grain moisture content fluctuates according to the satur-
ation deficít (amount by which the saturation vapour

pressure exceeds the observed val_ue ) of the atmosphere

(Robertson, 1956). Und.er saturated cond.itions the uptake

of moisture by grain is relatively sl-ow (approximately r-z%

per day) depending on the temperatr.re and the prior mois-

ture content of the grain (Di1lman, t93O; pixton and.

warburton, 1968), Rain is considered to be the major con-

tributor to an increase in kernel moisture (Dodds and.

Pelton, L967; Pool- and. Patterson, f958). Several studies
(Robertson, 1956, 7952; Blíght, tg6T) indicated that con-

densation and mist aruested moisture reduction, however,

van Kampen (tgZt) stated that dew increased kernel moi-sture

content. Di-l-l-man (7930) determi-ned the rate of absorption
of free water by wheat seeds to be a LZ% and, tl/" gain in
one hour at temperatures of 10C and. Z5C respectively.
van Kampen (797L) reported that the rise in kernel moisture

resulting from precipitation, depended on initial- moisture
content and the amount and duration of the precipitation.
Ripe grain moisture content rose to 26% foJ.:-owing 2.3 cm

of rain on soft red winter wheats grown in rnd.iana (pool
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and Patterson, t95B), Five hours of dew at another time

brought the moisture content up to 1,8%. A light rain
(.25 cm) I weeks Ìater increased the moisture to ZU%,

however, in both post-rain instances the wheat had. d.ried

to t4% by l-ate afternoon. A large fructuati-on in moisture

content could conceivably decrease test weight by several
kilograms per hectol_iter. Dodds (1962 ) indicated that
kernel moisture in excess of 35%, wet weight basis, may

be considered as free water

The mean moi-sture content of the second harvest in
7977 for the check varieties (Neepawa and RL 4137 ) was IB.5%,

Five days prevÍously the moisture content of the 5 varieti-es
averaged 45.8% shortly following the heavy shower on the

26th of September.

1.3 E{{gc! of Delayed Harvest on Density and packing
Efficiency

The mean density of 5 varieties for 19Z6 and, t9?? is
illustrated (Figure 5). There was a highly significant de-

crease in density for the l-ast two harvests in tg77 but onry

between the first and second harvest in 1976 (Table 14.).

The overal-l- decrease in tg76 amounted to z.T% compared. to
2.L% the following year. rndeed., not only was the initial-
density higher in L976, but the overal-l d.ecrease was larger.
Bracken and BaiJ-ey (tgz\) attributed. annual d.ifferences in
initial densj-ties to dissimilar levels of protej-n content
(lower protein would. equate with r-ower d.ensities) however,

the 1977 wheat protein content (lower d.ensities) was over
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Figure 5. Effect of del-ayed
and 1977 (mean of

harvest on d.ensity, 7976
5 cultivars ).
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one percent higher than that of L976 (Table L5). The

lower densities in 1977 may have been partially due to

weathering before swathing. A negative correlation between

protein content and d.ensity was reported by Tkachuk and

Kuzína (t979).

TABI,E !4. Effect of delayed harvest
on density (g/ec),

Year

Harvest no. 197ó 7977

L

2

3

Decrease %

SE

rsD ( .05 )

L.I1.2gt

t.3916
t.39Lt
2.7

. 001

.oo2

t.4786
1.3937
r.3BB7
2.L

. 001

.oo2

TABIE L5. Annual density and protein content.

Year Mean density

G/ cc)

Cultivar % ProteínLNet l-oss

% Neepawa RL 4137

197 6

1977

L.4039
1. 4oo3

2,7
2.1

1"4"6

16.3
14.3
!5.2

1'Protein basis t4% moisture. Mean of two replicates.

Several investigators determined densities after field
exposure with and without precipitation. Bracken and Bailey

(1BZg) found no apparent density change in wheat between

rains. However, during the 1925 and L926 seasons weathered
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(2-3 cm rain) stands of Kanred winter wheat d.ecreased. in
d.ensity 5.4% and 4.2% respectively. Vühitcomb and. Johnson

(tg3O) reported simi-l-ar resul-ts on overwintered- shocks of
Marquis spring and Kanred winter wheats.

Lower protein content, lower density wheats were

found to r.md.ergo a larger net loss i_n density after wea-

thering (Bracken and BaiÌey, IgZB), The l_ower protein con-

tent samples of L976 did exhibit a correspondingly greater

density loss (2.7%), however, density and protein content

were negatively correlated (Table 15),

The packing efficiency means (5 cultivars) for the

three harvests of L976 and f977, decreased with each suc-

cessive harvesting(Figure 6). The decrease was highly sig-
nificant for al-l- dates and years (Table 16) , and amounted

to approximately 2.5% overall. Packing efficiency accounted

for 48% and 55% of the test weight reduction for 1976 and.

L977 respectively. This compared with 42% anð, 63% found.

on overwintered Marqui-s and Kanred wheats (vrlhitcomb and

Johnson, 7930) 
"

After the second harvest in L976 the decrease in
density was considerably reduced, however, the void space

continued to increase (Figures 5 and 6). This woul-d. indi-
cate that the surface wrinkling of the kernel was increasing
(roughening of the bran, increased friction) causing it to
occupy more space (Figure 7). Scott (I95f) stated that
changes in surface friction play a greater role in aÌtering
test weight than did changes in grain size, i.ê., density.
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Figure 6. Effect of delayed harvest
1976 and 1977 (mean of 5

on packing
cultivars ) .

efficiency,
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The foregoing results indicate that both factors
(density and packing efficiency) were about equally respon-

sible although this ratio may be quite different for soft
or harder wheats (Sharp, 1927).

Harvest no. Year
1976 7977

TABIE t6. Effect of d.elayed harvest on
packing effici ency (%) .

1,

2

Decrease /o

SE

rsD ( .05 )

55.1 5t+.5
5t+. 6 53. 6

53.7 53.L
2.5 2.6
.07 .og
.L5 .1_B

I.4 Cultivar-Harvest Date Interaction
There were significant interactions between cur-tivars

and harvest dates for test weight loss in both 1,976 anð, L9??

indicating that the decrease in test weight varied among

cultivars (Appendix Tabl-es 4 and, J), Selection in a

breeding program for a high test weight during a deÌayed

harvest period (provided there is sufficient wetting and

drying), should be effective in identifying superior
genotypes.

fn L976, it appeared that the cultivars Neepawa and Rf,

+347 lost test weight more rapidly between the first and.

second harvest (Figure B). This probability was examined

by analysis of variance for interaction between dates



Figure 7. Comparison of sound (left) and weathered
kernel-s of Neepawa wheat.





Figure B" Effect of deJ-ayed harvest on cul-tivar-harvest
date interaction, 7976.

Cul-tivar difference between harvest I, 2 W
Cul-tivar difference between harvest 2, 3 IEEål

A - Neepawa
B - RL 4347
c - RL 4348
D - Gl-enlea
E - RL 4137-x- significant at the 5% Ievel-F-)i significant at the I% Ievel
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1-, 2 and also 2, 3 (Dr. R. J. Baker, pêrsoflal commi.mication).

There was a highly significant cultivar-date interaction
between harvests one and two but no i-nteracti-on i_n the

residual- comparison. Hence, the source of variation was

among cultivars between the first two harvests. When

Neepawa and RL l+347 means were contrasted against the re-
sidual effect (Gl-enlea, Rl 4348 and RL |tj? ) there was no

interaction among the l-atter. The source of vari_ati_on was,

therefore, due to Neepawa and RI, 434? decreasing in test
weight more rapidly between the first and second harvest
(Figure B ) .

In 1977 Neepawa had the largest decrease ín test
weight (Figure 9). In the anaÌysis of cultivar-harvest
dates, the only significant interaction was between harvest

dates one and three. The sums of squares for Neepawa was

then compared to the remaining cultivars and no interaction
was determined in the resi-dual_. Neepawa was again the

source of interaction, however, in L977 it was the only

cul-ti-var to lose test weight more rapidly.
The components of test weight were further examined for

interaction. There was a highly significant interaction
between cul-tivars and harvest dates for loss in d.ensity in
both years (Appendix Tables 6 and Z) but only a significant
interaction for decrease in packing efficiency for 19?6

(Appendix Tables B and. Ç)"

The density and packing efficiency cultivar-date
interaction for 1976 was significant only between the first
and second harvest dates (Figure B) similar to the test



Figure 9. Effect of delayed harvest on cul-tivar-harvest
date interaction, 7977 .

CuÌtivar difference between harvest L, 2 W
Cuftivar difference between harvest 2, 3 llgËi

A - Neepawa
B _ RL t+347
C RL I+34.8
D - Glenl-ea
E - RL LþI37
'ti significant at the 5% level-
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weight interacti-on. rn the eompari-son of cul-ti-vars for
decrease in density, Neepawa had the ]argest l_oss. When

Neepawa was compared (harvest dates L, z) to the residual
sums of squares, there was no significant interaction in
the l-atter indicating that Neepawa was decreasing i-n den-

sity more rapidly. rn the comparison of curti-vars for d.e-

crease in packing efficiency, R], 4t37 appeared to weather

very little between the first two harvests (Figure B), and

was found to be responsible for the cul-tivar-d.ate inter-
acti-on. The small decrease in packing characteristics
combined with the reduced density Loss of Rl 413? gave it
the lowest net decrease in test weight. Ar-though Neepawa

and RI, 4347 were responsible for the eultivar-date inter-
acti-on for test weight loss, only Neepawa was significantly
different for density loss. However, when the large d.e-

crease in density and packing characteristics of R], 43t+T

were combined the net resuLt was the second poorest
performance.

As indicated earlier, in r97z only the variety Neepawa

l-ost test weight more rapidry. There was a highly signi-
ficant cul-tivar-date interaction for d.ecrease in density
but no interaction for packing efficiency (nigure 9).
Three varieties (Neepawa, Rt q347 and Rt 4j4B) seemed to
have similar rates of density loss, while Gl-enlea and Rl
4t37 were rmiformly less. A comparison of the three varie-
ties to the Glenl-ea and Rl t+t3z residual sums of squares

indicated the l-atter interaction was not significant.
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Although density l-oss was apparently much more rapid for
Neepawa, RI, 4347 and RL þ348 compared to the remaining

varieties, only Neepawa showed up as being significantly
different for test weight loss. This may have been d.ue to
the higher loss in packing ability of Neepawa combined with
the density loss, thus resulting in a greater net d.ecline
(nigure 9).

Although the harvest dates and rainfall- for the two

years were not identical, the leading prairie acreage cul_-

tivar Neepawa consi-stentry l-ost test weight more quickly
(compared to 4 other cultivars), because of a rapid. d.e-

crease in densi-ty and packing ability. Glenlea, a l_icensed

utility wheat and RL 4L37, had the l-owest test weight
decrease for both years.

Sharp (tç27 ) reported cul-ti-var d.j-fferences for decrease

in density among thr:ee types of wheat after laboratory
wetting and drying. whitcomb and Johnson (1930) d.etermined

a 7% and 8.4% test weight loss on overwi-ntered Kanred and

Marquis wheat respectively. swanson (t9b3e) compared the
test weight and l-oss of vitreousness among cultivars of
hard red winter wheat after exposure to light rains following
binder harvest in rg4r. Two cultivars, Kanred and chieftan
showed improved resistance to exposure for both traits.
Although soft red winter wheats decreased. significantly in
test weight in each of three years, no significant inter-
action was found between cultivars and. harvest dates (pool,

Patterson and Bode, t95B). Ghaderi and Everson (L9?t)
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observed the genotype-environmental- interaction of test
weight and its components in Eastern soft winter wheats at
several locations over two years. Density was reported to

be primarily an environmental- characteristic and a minor

component of test weight. rn contrast, packing efficiency
was described as a vari-etal- characteristic that should be

selected for gaín in genetic improvement. Lines were iden-
tified that had a favourable genot¡rpe-environment interac-
tion and consistently performed wel-1 under favourabl-e and.

unfavourabl-e environments .

2. Grind.ing Time

Grind.ing time "o*nãon= can indicate the d-egree of
kernel- hardness existing among cultivars (Kosmolak, t958),
Differences in kernel hardness have been associ-ated. with
differences in mixing characteristics, fl-our yield. and. loaf
volume (Symes , 7969; Baker and Dyck, t9?5).

The mean grinding time of all cul-tivars showed a highly
significant increase with consecutive harvests in both years

(Table t7) and. al-though the grain was somewhat hard.er in
1976 the net change was similar (Figure 10). The interac-
tion between cultivars and harvest dates was not signifi-
cant in either year (Appendix Tabl-es Lo and 11) indicating
that al-l- cultivars become softer at a simiLar rate. The

cultivars showing more resi-stance to test weight l_oss in
1976 (Glenlea, RL 4t3? and Rt u3u}) were also harder grained
(talte 18). As in the previous year G]enLea had the hardest
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kernel- in 1977 (and l-owest test weight loss), however, RL

4137 and Neepawa were of intermediate hardness. RL t+L3? and

Neepawa were at extremes in their amount of test weight d.e-

cline, Neepawa being significantly more than any of the

other varíeties. hiith the exception of the hard-grained

cultivar Glenlea, kerneÌ hardness seemed to be an

environmental characteristic.

TABLE L7. Effect of detayedn harvest on
grinding ti-me (minutes ) .'

Harvest No. Year

197 6 1 0rJL/I I

1

2

Inerease /o

SE

rsD ( .05 )

.509

.535

.553
8.6

.003

.005

.523
,547
. )o¿

7.5
.00ó
. oL3

1rvl""" of 5 cul-tivars.

L8. CuLtivar mean grinding time (minutes ) .TAB],8

Cul-tivar Year
t97 6

CuLtivar Year
101'7

Gl-enlea
RL t+137

RL 4348

Neepawa

RL 4347

SE

r.sD (.05)

.502

.57t+

.575

.564

.567

Gl-enl-ea

Neepawa

RL 4137

RL 43t+7

RL 4348

.486

.5t+o

.54r

.57 6

,577

.008

.076
.020
.o42



Figure 10. Effect of delayed harvest
1976 and 1977 (mean of 5

on grindì-ng time,
cultivars ) .
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The decline in kernel hardness caused the grain to
become more brittLe and prone to fracture during harvest, a
process similar to tempering before mílling (Scott , I95t) 

"

Broken kernel-s are an important degrading factor in the

schedule of tol-erances with amounts limited to 6%, tO%, and

15% f or grades No. L, 2 and, 3, Canada Vrlestern respectively.
An important consideration in determining kernel

hardness woul-d be the comparison of resul-ts from different
stations or samples harvested at various stages after expo-

sure. Such comparisons could lead to inaccurate conclusions

regarding the relative ranking of a cultivar.
The effect of redueed kernel_ hardness due to delayed.

harvesting has been documented (Bracken and Bailey, LgZB;

Vtlhitcomb and Johnson , L930; Johnson, 1959) . pooL, patterson

and Bode (L958) reported a significant increase in kernel
softness in late harvested soft red winter wheat. Milner
and shel]-enberger (1953) indicated that wheat hard.ness and

energy requirement for grinding were both reduced. when grain
became weathered and internally fissured.. The rate of water

absorption also increased.

weathering may be beneficial where the grain is to be

used for inclusion into a cattle ration, i.e. hammer mil_l-ed.

3, Kernel Moisture Content

The moisture content of the grain duri_ng physical
determinations averaged tO,7 and 8.6% tor 1-Ç16 and, t9?? re-
spectively. Neither the difference among culti-vars and.
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harvest dates nor the interaction between cultivars and

harvest dates was significant in either year (Appendix

Tables 72 and !3),

4. Kernel Weight

The 1000-kernel weight (adjusted to t3.5% moisture

content) harvest date means were significantly different
for the I dates ín 1976 but were uniform in L9T? (Figure

11). There was no significant cul-tivar by harvest d.ate

interactíon (Appendix Tables 1-4 and. t5). The tg?6 kernel
weight mean increased t.J/" ror the second harvest then d.e-

creased to L.4% less than the initial varue. The increase
in kernel weight may have been due to continued transroca-
tion following early swathing at JJ/" moisture content.
since there was no significant difference among the culti-
vars and no harvest-date cultivar interaction in moisture

content, test weight was determi_ned on an as is basis.

Provided volume and packíng characteristics did not change,

an increase in kerneJ- weight would elevate test wei-ght,

however, both density and packing effici-ency d.ecreased and

the test weight significantly declined (Figure B). A LU%

decrease in kernel- weight would not reduce yield
appreciably (35 kg per hectare or 0.4 bus/acre).

Johnson (1959) observed a t.4% decrease in loOo-kerneÌ

weight over a 20 day period and concl-ud.ed that since the re-
duction in test weight for the same period was 6.5%, dry

matter l-oss was not responsi-bl-e. Dry matter decrease was

attributed to possibly leaching or oxidationo



Figure tt. Effect of delayed harvest
1976 and 1977 (mean of 5

on kernel weight,
cultivars ) .
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A significant decrease in kernel weight after severe

weathering was reported by whitcomb and Johnson (L9zB, rg3o)

for one out of two years. pool, patterson and Bode (rySA)

found significant differences among curtivars, among har-
vest periods and for the interaction of cultivars and har-
vest periods for weight per 10oo kernels in only one of a

three year study. rt was concluded that onry a very smal_l-

part of yield loss was due to kernel weight reduction. rn
European studies, wheat ranked between oats and barrey for
dry matter loss (van Kampen, I/ZL).

5. Comparison of Grades and_Ialligg Number in 1926

5.L Utility Wheat

All- Glenrea samples from the first and second harvest
graded No. 1 canada utility while the samples from the finaÌ
harvest were evenJ-y distributed between No. 1 and z canada

Utility (Table 79).

TABIE 19, Effect of delayed harvest on grades
of Glenlea wheat, 1976.

Harvest no. CU1 grad.e in designated replicate

L

2

3

1

1

7

1

1_

T

T

t
2

t
7

2

t
L

2

1

7

I
lCanada Utility
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The several samples that graded No. 2 Canada Utility
had below minimu.m requirement test weighis (below Z4 Ug/nl

or 58 lbs per busheÌ). Some of ihe sâmplss from the two

latier harvests were al so descz.ibed as lightly bleached

(talte 20), hov¡ever, ihis was noi respons'ì bl e for ihe

degrading.

TABLE 20. Effect of delayed harvest on
br eaching, I926.

Second llarvest Sample Total

Cufiivar No remar-ks Lightl-y Heavil y Sever.ely
bleached bleached bfeached

N eepawa

RL 4737

RL 4347

Rr 4348
Glenfea

0

2

0

T

3

t
4

3
.))
a)

(

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Third Harvest Sample Total-

Cu.f tivar No remarks lfeavily Severely
bl-eached bl-eached

Lightly
bfeached

Neepawa

RL 4137

RL 4347

RL 4348
Glenlea

0

T

0

0

2

3

)
+

)
0

0

2

1

3

4

3

0

t
0

0

5.2 Hard Red Spring Wheats

Most of the hard red spring

imum iest weight requ.irements for
the 1976 iest (Appendix Tabte t6)

cuftivars had

ihe iop gr"ade

, however, not

adequate min-

throu.ghout

afl- graded,
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al-ike. For the first harvest all cul-tivars were graded

No" 1 Canada Inlestern Red Apring (CWnS) but only the cul_ti-
var RL l+t37 remained completely No. L for the second harvest
(Table ?t).

TABIE 2I. Effect of delayed harvçst on grades of
hard red spring wheats, 1976.'

Cultivar Second Harvest Third Harvest

No. of Samples j-n Grade No. of Samples in Grade

T CWz 2 CI/ü 3 CW 1CW 2CW 3CW

Neepawa

RL t+I3Z

RL 4347

RL 4348

L

6

)
4

5

0

3

2

0

0

0

0

0

3

t
3

3

)
4

3

3

0

t
0

1_^ -.-A].L first harvest
Red Spring.

Z}anada !üestern Red.

sampÌes graded No. 1 Canada Western

Spring.

SampJ-es showi-ng different degrees of bleaching were

down-graded accordingly" Heavi_J_y bleached samples were

graded No. 2 cvtl while samples classed as severely bleached

graded No. 3 CW (Tables 20 and 2t). Because of heavy blea-
ching, Neepawa predominantly graded No. Z CWRS for the

second harvest. Cultivars RL 431+7 and RL 4348 were almost

equally divided between grades No. 1 and No. Z CW, although

the latter was somewhat better in having only two heavily
bleached sampl-es (Table 20). The remarkabl-e contrast was

the second harvest grade difference between the bleaehing

susceptible cultivar, Neepawa (planted on over J rnillion
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hectares in 1979) and the unlicenced cultivar RL 4137, a

line known to resist sprouting. and bleaching.

fn the thlrd harvest, samples of Neepawa graded

equally between No. 2 and 3 CWRS . The cul-tivar RL 4137

had three samples classed as 2 CWRS while the remainder

naintained the top grade (Figure tZ). For the second and

third harvests, the cultivar RL 4137 avergedapproximately

one grade better than Neepawa throughout the tests. It
would be of benefit to determine whether the bleaching

difference reflects an advantage in some quality factor or

whether it only reflects cultivar differences in resistance

to bleaching.

By the third harvest RL 4347 showed evidence of being

more suscepti-ble to bl-eaching and graded mainly No. 2 CW

while Rl 4348 samples were divided between grades 1 and

2 CW. Rt 43&B and RL 4t37 were the top two cultivars in
grade performance and both had shown previous evidence of

their bleaching resistance (Table 1).

The main degrading factor among samples was the degree

of bLeachlng, a cul-tivar characteristic which showed a wide

range in tolerance.

Although the t977 samples were not submitted for
grading, most second (5 out of 6) and all- third harvest test
weights of Neepawa were bel-ow the mini-mum requirement for
the top grade (Appendix TabLe L7). All other hard red

spring cultivars had satisfactory minimum weights. The

Util-ity cultivar Glenl-ea had adequate test weigh+ require-
ments for the pri-mary grade in 17 out of 18 sampÌes.



Figure 72. Comparison of sound
samples of Neepawa

Harvest no.

1

¿

3

and weathered graded
and Rl +737, 1976.

Grade
Neepawa RL 4137

tt
2t
3r
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5.3 Falling Number and. Del-ayed Harvesting

Falling number is a qualitative test which examines

wheat for evidence of alpha-amylase activity (Moss, Derera

and Balaam, 7972) and may indicate the initiation of

sprouting.

The cul-tivar and harvest-date falling number means

and main grades for Neepawa and RL 4137 are presented. in
Table 22. Analysis of varj-anee indicated a significant
dj-fference between cuLtivars and among harvest dates but no

significant interaction for cul-tivar-harvest date perfor-

mance (Appendix Table 18). 0vera11 Neepawa had a signi-
ficantly lower falling number mean than RL 4t37 and the

grading pattern was consistent in this respect, although

both eul-tivars had similar rates of decline through the

harvests (Table 22). Cultivar falling number was not

affected by the second. harvest (5g5 second.s ) thus from

that aspect, Neepawa was unfairly degraded to 2 CIIìI. The

significantly l-ower third harvest-date mean was in limited
agreement with the cuLtivar grades. RT, 4t37 graded between

l and 2 CIttl compared to 2 and 3 Clltl for Neepawa, not un-

warranted however, if based on the six replicate falling
number mean of 562 vs. 444 seconds respectively.

Surprisingly, the higher grading third harvest samples had

a lower falling number mean as compared to the remainder.

The grades and falJ-ing numbers were based on one

year and l-ocation and this shouLd be consídered in
analyzing the results.



TABLE 22. Compari-son of cultivar and
falling numbers and corresponding

78

harvest-date
grades (tgZø).

Harvest
no.

Falling no. (seconds)
Neepawa RL 4137 Mean

Grade (cwRs ) 
1

Neepawa RL 4L37

T

2

)

Mean

SE

rsD (.05 )

567

)/o

444

<20

578

614

562

585+,.

572

595

503x

))

t+5

2r3 rr2

t

1

L

2

l0anada Vrlestern
#Significant at

Red Spring.
tlne 5% l-eveI.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The resul-ts of a 2 year deÌayed harvest study i_nvolvi_ng

4 hard red spring and one utility wheat, indicated that with
exposure to moderate rainfall, the grai_n rapidly lost test
weight and became bleached. susceptibility to test weight

loss and bleachi-ng was found to be a varietal- characteristic
therefore, a breeder could select for improved resistance in
both traits under a favourabl-e environment. Neepawa, a

prairie wheat grown on over J mill-ion hectares in I9?9,

became bl-eached and lost test weight more quickry then all
other cultivars in both years of the study.

The main criteria for standard of quality in the

canadian statutory grades for hard red spring wheat specify
minimum tolerances of test weight, p€rcent vitreous kernels
and degree of soundness. rn western canada, the fall har-
vest is frequently subjected to ad.verse weather condj-tions

resulting in substantial- amounts of wheat being degraded

(TabJ-e 8). An earlier harvested. crop or better grading cul-
tivar could mean a considerable increase in income per hec-

tare. The ten year mean price differential (t165-75) has

been reported as 82"44 and, fi4.52 per tonne between the top

three grades (Canada Grains Council , tg/6).
Moderate amounts of rain (4 to 6 cm) on swathed graln

resulted in a significant reduction in test weight amountíng
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to about J/o annually. The decrease was al-most equally

divided between density and packing efficiency, the

components of test weight.

The majority of samples from L976 which were submitted

for official- grading had adequate test weight requirements.

There were cultivar di-fferences in bleaching resistance

which was reflected in the grades assigned. The resul-ts

confirmed that Neepawa was highly susceptible to bleaching

and was severely down graded. Glenlea, a utiJ-ity wheat,

RL 4t37 and RL t+348 were least affected by delayed

harvesting and received better grades.

The 1000-kernel weight increased then decreased

significantly in L976 amounting to a net reduction of

t.4%, a minimal effect on yield.

Grain hardness decreased with delayed harvesting at

similar rates for alL cuLtivars causing the grain to become

more brittle and to inerease the number of broken kernels.

Gl-enl-ea characteristically had the hardest kernel- and

ranked among the most resistant for test weight loss.

Some of the better graded samples of Neepawa had

lower falJ-ing numbers (two-cultivar comparison) an indi-
cation of the difficulty of subjective grading based on

visual- characteristics.
In retrospect, test weight reduction and bleachj-ng are

an indication of the history of grain weathering, however,

based on this study not all- cul-tivars reacted al-ike. Past

studies have indicated that packing efficiency was a
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varietal and d.ensity an environmental characteristi-c.

Éased on this stud.y of 5 cul-tivars density loss due to

weathering appears to reflect the cul-tivar in hard red

spring wheats"

Cul-tivars resistant to weathering would be advantageous

in areas of heavier precipitation. In some locations grain

drying could hasten harvesting and. insure better grad.es.

Sel-ection for improved resistance for test weight loss and

bleaching should be possible provided cul-tivars resistant
for both traits are incLuded in the breeding program.

Initial- emphasis should be placed on high test weight, high

density and acceptable kernel shape. One method of selec-

tion might be to grow replicated tests in higher rainfal-l-

areas and the cutting of sequential harvests. Segregating

buLk populations with narrow maturities could be screened

for higher density (foLlowing weathering) by util-izing a

gravimetric separator. Sel-ection for improved color could

be attempted el-ectronically.

Further research coul-d be concentrated at improving

the techniques of grading (other than visual-) that would

conform to. the qual-ity characteristics of the grain. Test

weight, protein content and physical or chemicaL indication
of grain soundness may be more accurate grading factors but

the two l-atter are not practical- at this time.

Methods of improving a similar deJ-ayed harvest study

coul-d include conducting harvests at regular intervals,
determj-ning moisture content following precipitation in
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addition to harvested samples and the incl-usion of a range

of soft to hard kernel types of wheat. Cultivars could

al-so be examined for pigment differences. Further inves-

tigations might al-so compare grades (during del-ayed- harvest)

with extensive cul-tivar milling and baking d.ata.

PresunabJ-y the short term objective of a breeder would

be the development of a hard-grained cuttivar resistant to

test weight loss, bf eaching and sprouti-ng, thus not only

easing the task of the grai-n inspector but in the long run

benefitting the producer and ultimate consumer and

agricultural industry as a whol-e"
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APPENDIX TABIE T

Precipitation Between Harvests

Harvest no.

t
2

3

TOTAL

Accumulated Rainfall cm

r97 6 1977

.20

3.20

.)o

0

5.54

.5L
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APPEND]X TABLE 3

Precipitation During the Harvest Period (cm)

L97 6 t977

Date Rainfal-1 Date Rainfall

Aug. 9

t6
10
L//

20

27

3r

Sept. !2
24

,20
harvest

.25

.66
2.87

harvest

.5O

harvest

Sept.

Oct.

7.27
2.OB

2. t+6

.08
harvest

r.27
3.84

.38

.05
harvest

.28

.18

.05
harvest

t
LJ

9

T2

ß
2t
¿o

28

L

3

7

10

t2
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APPENDIX TABIE 4

Analysis of Variance for Test Vrieight of Wheat, 1976

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freed om

Sums of
Squares

Mean Square F = Val-ue

Repli cates

Cultivars

Eryor

Dates

Interacti on

Error

TOTAI

r.92

r92. 13

8.92

247 .7 6

B. 5B

70.56

0. 38

48.03

0 .45

t23.BB

t. 07

O. B6NS

IOf .$7-xx

586.56xx

5' o8oo

5

4

20

2

B

5o

B9 469.87

NS

significant at the t% level-
not signi-ficant
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APPEND]X TABIE 5

Analysis of Variance for Test Inleight of Wheat, 1977

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square F = Va1ue
Variation Freedom Squares

Replicates 5

Cultivars 4

16 .7 6 3.35 3.42x

LO3.6g 25.92 26,4L*x

L9.63 .gB

rg8.76 gg.38 377.73x*

4.86 . 6t z. J!+"

r3.t6 .26

Error

Dates

Error

TOTAI

20

2

fnteraction B

5o

B9 356 "86

-F significant at the 5% level
':+r$ significant at the 7% l-evel-
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APPEND]X TABIE 6

Analysis of Variance for Density of Wheat, 1976

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square F = Value
Variation Freedom Squares

Replicates 5 .00094460 . 0OO IBB7Z 9.1_4ot

Cul-tivars 4 .. .00466407 . OO 1L66Oz 56.4,b-*x

Error 20 .00047327 .00002066

Dates 2 .02845469 .01422?34 6?6.20#'*

Interaction B .0oo59LB7 .oooo?398 3.57oo

Error 50 .001,0521L .00002104

T0TAI Bg .03612046

r+r+ significant at the I% Level
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APPENDTX TABIE 7

Analysis of Variance for Density of Wheat, 1977

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square F = Val-ue
Variation Freedom Squares

Replicates 5 .00732508 ,00026502 13" OOx*

cul_tivars 4 .00472L65 .0011804L 5? .g2oo

Error 20 .00040767 .00002038

Dates 2 .0L542370 . oo77 7L55 539 .6t+xx

Interaction B . O0O4B1oB .00006013 4.Zor"í,

Error 50 .0007 t42B .0000 tt+29

TOTAI, 8g ,ozjo7z]6

J+r+ significant at the I% Ievel-
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APPEND]X TABIE B

Analysis of Variance for Packing Efficiency of Vtlheat, 1976

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square p= Value
Variation Freedom Squares

Repl-icates 5 .4zo .oB4 o.z8Ns

Cul-tivars 4 LL4.944 28 "736 96.55'*+

Error 20 5.952 .2gB

Dates 2 28.476 L4.238 IlI.75xx
Interaction B I.785 .223 2.69x

Error 50 t+. t46 .083

TorAr, Bg 755 .7 23

J+ significant at the 5% level-Jt{c significant at the I% ]evel
NS not significant
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APPEND]X TABIE 9

Analysis of Vari-ance for Packing Efficiency of Vriheat, 1977

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square F = Val-ue
Variation Freedom Squares

Replicates 5 9.418 1. BB4 3.90x

Cul-ti-r¡ars t+ 49 .34I L2.335 ZJ . J1x+t

Error 20 9.67L ,484

Dates 2 28.263 L+.731 L2Z.67xx

Interactj-on B I. 562 . L9S r. 69NS

Error 50 5 .7 62 .II5

TOTAI 89 ro4.0t7
r+ Significant at the 5% level

i+++ Significant at the I% LeveL
NS Not significant
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APPENDTX TABI,E 10

Analysis of Variance for Grj-nding Time of Vùheat, 1976

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square F = Value
Variati-on Freedom Squares

Repli cates 5 .0L222 . OO24t+4 4. 46x+ç

Cultivars 4 .06877 .0I7I93 31..37;É.x

Error 20 .0L096 .OO54B3

Dates 2 .0291.0L .OI455L t40 .32x+

rnteraction B .oorzog .000151 1.45NS

Error 50 .005188 .000104

T0TAI Bg .L27463

*x significant at the I% J-evel
NS not significant
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APPENDIX TABIE TT

Analysis of Variance for Grinding Time of Vrlheat , L9?7

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square F = Value
Variation Freedom Squares

Replicates 5 .oo?}tz .oot56} o.43NS
Cultivars t+ .09977 3 .02U943 6 .85'*x

Error 20 .072859 .003643

Dates 2 .023052 .07L526 Lg.6jxx

50 .o2g4o4 . ooo588

T0TAI 89 .2379?8

rnteraction B .Oosot+? .ooo63t t oZNS

Error

rsJ+ significant at the L% level
NS not significant
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APPENDIX TABIE T2

Analysis of Variance for Moisture Content of Wheat, I9Z6

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Sums of
Squares

Mean Square F = Value

Replicates

Cul-tivars

Error

Dates

Interaction
Error

TOTAI

2.9L42

oo2,
a ,/ tlþþ

12.2958

.5t+29

1. o 138

5.6:,00

5

4

20

.5828

"2481

.6148

.27 7Lþ

.1267

. LL26

0. g5NS

O.4ONS

2

B

5o

2.41NS

1. 13NS

Bg 23.3889

NS not significant
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APPENDIX TABI,E t3

Analysis of Variance for Moisture Content of Vtiheat , 1977

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square F = Value
Variation Freedom Squares

Replicates 5 2.3503 .4701 8.50xx

CuLtivars 4 .L92g .o4}z .87NS

Error 20 t.7o5j .0553

Dates 2 .3407 ,1703 2.64NS

Interactíon B .t+338 .0542 o. B4NS

Error 50 3.2256 .0645

T0TAI Bg 7.6490

++r+ significant at the t% Ievel-
NS not significant
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APPENDTX TABIE L4

Analysis of Variance for 1000 Grain Inieight, 1976

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square F = Value
Variation Freedom Squares

Replicates 5 26.8334 5.3667 2"79x

Cul-tivars 4 299.4500 24"86t6 3B.B8x*

Error 20 38.5069 r.9z5j

Dates 2 t2.B54Z 6.427 L 1,3.TZoo

Interaction B 5.828 .?zB3 1.55NS

Error 50 23.4202 .4684

T0TAI 89 406. Bglo

rr significant at the 5% level_j+;* significant at the t% Ieve1
NS not significant
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APPENDIX TABIE 75

Analysis of Variance for 1000 Grain Weight, 1977

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean Square F = Val-ue
Variation Freedom Squares

Replicates 5 73.3305 14"6661 4. o4rs

Cultivars 4 2020.5003 505.1257 I39.29x#

Errors 20 72.5359 3.6268

Dates 2 3.0465 t.5z3j 1.91NS

Interaction B 8.4674 I.0584 1.33NS

Error 50 39.8586 .7972

T OTA], Bg 2217.7393

Js significant at the 5% Level-
;sr+ significant at the I% l-evel-
NS not significant
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APPENDTX TABIE 16

Imperial Test Weight, !976 (l-bs per bus)

Cul-tivar

Neepawa

Glen1ea

RL 4137

RL 4347

RL 4348

Harvest
no.

T

2

3

I
2

3

7

2

3

t
2

)

L

2

)

Renl-icate

63.r 6l.S 62.6
60.7 60.t 59.3
59.7 59.L 58.B

61,. o 6t. o 6t. o

60. o 59.0 59. t
58.7 58. o 58. t

62.9 64. t 63 " 5

6L.B 62.5 6r.z
60.r 6L.o 60.7

63"5 6j.6 63.9
6L.7 61.7 6Q .7
60. o 60.z 60.5

64.L 64.6 64.9
62.S 62.4 62.5
6!.0 6t.o 62. !

63.2 63.2 62.4
59.8 60.5 60. L

58. B 59.3 59.0

60.5 60.5 60. a

58.8 58.6 58.3
57.7 57.9 57.9

63.5 62.6 62.6
67.8 6t.o 6L.B
60.4 6L.4 60.5

63.8 64.5 64.2
60. B 6t.o 6r.4
60. t 6o.5 60.T

64. L 64.1 6t+. j
6L.B 62.9 62.5
6L.5 6t.o 6o.Z
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APPEND]X TABIE L7

Imperial Test Weight, !977 (Ibs per bus)

Cultivar

Neepawa

Glenlea

RL +L37

RL t+347

RL t+3t+B

Harvest
no.

L

2

3

t
2

)

1

2

3

t
2
?

t
)
3

6L.t 6t. t
59.0 58.7
57.1 58.t

59.B 6r.g
58,7 60. t
59.t 59.5

62.6 63.2
6r.4 &.4
59.3 59.B

62.z 62.z
60.5 60. s
59.7 59 " 5

6r.B 62.B
6t.z 6L. z

59.8 5g.B

6o"t 6r.o
57.6 58.7
56.7 57 .4

6L.B 62. !
6o.t 60.4
59.5 60. o

62.r 62.4
59.3 60 ,7
60. o 60.L

62.4 6z.g
59.5 60.5
59. t 59.5

62.6 63.t
60. r 60.Z

59.8 60.2

60. B 59.7
58.3 57.0
57 . t+ 55.9

62.4 60.7
6o.z 58.t
59.7 57 .6

62. t 6L.9
60.7 60. L

60.4 59.3

62.6 62.9
6o.t 59.t+
59.7 59.5

62.4 62. t+

59.B 61.2
59.3 59.3

Replicate
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APPENDIX TABI,E 18

Analysis of Variance for Falling Number, 1976

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Sums of
Squares

Mean Square F = Value

Replicates

Cultivars

Error

Dates

fnteraction
Error

TOTAI

49027.8L

28056 " 25

t0360 .25

5535t+.89

tú64.67

55844.1+4

9805.56

2Bo 56 .25

207 2, 05

27677.ttu

9782.33

2792.22

4.73Ns

t3 " 54x

g.grx

3. zgNS

t

5

2

2

20

35 277008.3t

J+

NS
significant at tlne 5% level-
not signíficant




